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usker drumming ofH

add prestige to Sun Bowls
by Steve Sinclair

Nebraskan Staff Writer
. The prestige of the Sun Bowl
increased a bit Saturday.

It isn't every year that the
officials from El Paso have
been able to land the Big Eight
Conference for
their post-seaso- n contest.

However, Harrison Kohl, ex-

ecutive director of the Sun
Bowl, wasn't the only one
smiling after Nebraska crushed
Oklahoma 44-1- 4 to earn a share
of the Big Eight title with
Missouri.

The rest of the smiles
belonged to exuberant players
and coaches drenched from a
post-gam- e victory shower, and

jubilant fans including an
estimated 3,000 followers who
were at the Lincoln airport
Saturday night to greet the Big
Eight

The only thing that dimmed
the spirits of the players after
the game was the fact that they
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field and then was tossed into
the showers along with
everyone else in sight.

Devaney said the victory was
"perhaps the greatest" ever for
him as a coach, which would
make it the best out of 102.

. "This is the greatest bunch of
boys I've ever coached,"
Devaney said. "I think they
can play with anybody in the
country, and they might even
be the best in the country."

Devaney has now ac-

cumulated five Big Eight titles
in his eight years at Nebraska.
Although the Huskers have to
share the title with Missouri, it
is still one of the most satisfy-
ing for Devaney and his staff.
Pre-seaso- n forecasters didn't
give the Huskers much of a
chance for the conference title.

.A poll of Big Eight
sportswriters and broadcasters
taken by Kansas publicist Jay
Simon pegged the Huskers fifth
as did two football magazines,
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Van Brownson yields the floor to Cornhusker fullback Dan
make a sizeable gain against once domineering Oklahoma,

short end of a 44-1- 4 Saturday score.

Drugged 'magical world'

spurs artist's creativity

up in the national polls this
week on the heels of Michigan's
upset victory over number-one-ranke- d

Ohio State. Missouri
beat the Rose Bowl-boun- d

Wolverines early in the year at
Ann Arbor.

The Huskers early loss to the
Tigers was significant, because
it came in the first conference

game and the Big Red couldn't
afford to lose the rest of the

season.
There was an abundance of

heroes Saturday. Jeff Kinney's
performance won't win him the
Heisman Trophy, but he did

outplay the leading candidate,
Steve Owens, and enhanced his
chances of being named
Sophomore of the Year in the
Big Eight.

Kinney totaled 127 yards on
35 carries, scored 3

touchdowns, and passed to Guy
Ingles for another.

Quarterback Van Brownson

engineered six t o u c h d o w n
drives, scored one himself and
passed for another. Brownson
also otitgained Owens picking
up 82 yards on 11 carries.

Equally as impressive as the
leading ground gainers were
the Husker's offensive line and
the reliable Black Shirts.

"Our offensive line did a fine
job," Devaney said. "Our
Black Shirts have been just
great."

The defense held Owens to 71

yards on 21 carries. This is the
first time in 19 games that
Owens has riot gained 100 yards
rushing.

"We really didn't shoot for
this," said defensive line coach
Monte Kiffin, "but we are glad
we could do it." Kiffin wa3 also
given a victory ride after the
game.

Dana Stephenson and Al
Larson both made key pass in-

terceptions and each was
credited with a fumble
recovery.

Varsity rolls by freshmen
in annual curtain raiser

have just one more chance
against Georgia In the Sun
Bowl to prove their ability.

Most of them feel the
Huskers deserve a better spot
in the national rankings and
would like to play a few more
games to prove it.

Mike Green said
the Huskers are ready to play
anybody. "I think we belong oh
top and I think by the way we
played today, we're the best
team in the nation."

Green added that he thought
Oklahoma coach Chuck
Fairbanks might be sorry that
he left Steve Owens in the
game all four . quarters last
year.

"I sort of wish we had a few
more games to play," said
defensive tackle Bob Liggett.

Husker coach Bob Devaney
was as enthusiastic as the team
after the game. He was hoisted
on the shoulders of his players
'and given a victory ride off the

down the opposition at the
same time.

The varsity produced another
offensive explosion against the
frosh and held them to 56

points, which would have been
respectable if the opposition
were Kansas or Colorado.

However, Cipriano feels the
frosh were at a great disad-

vantage because of a lack of
experience and height and the
varsity should have done a
better job against them.

Leroy Chalk led all scorers
with 27, hilling 13 of 18 from
the field. Chalk also grabbed 10

rebounds as did Chuck Jura.

New guitar for sale, call

GOOD CARS,
LOW I'lUCK

'59 Chevy, l automatic $ yi
'61 Fjrd Wagon t 395
'61 Comet automatic . $ 295
'62 Chevy II Convertible $ 395
'63 Alpha Romeo . I 795
'63 Ford Wagon VI . t 795
'64 Pontlac Tempest Wagon I 5

64 impaia, S5, 327 s 995
'65 MGB Roadster SI.09S
'65 Olds Star Fire $1,495
'66 Olds Delta 88 JI.4V5
'68 Volkswagen bug $l,sv5
'68 Dodno, hardtop $1,VV5
'69 LeMans, hardtop, air $2,995

Open Eves & Weekends
All Cars tnslde

9111 STHKKT AUTO
SAt.KS

470 No. 9th

62 Austin Hcaly 3000, Inspected, runs
well, some body damage IJ50
alter 9 p.m.

I track, Mark VIII, RCA Stereo, two
we.-k- s old, Retail $149.95 for $75.00.
A new 4 8 track stereo player for
car, 11995 retail value, for $70.00,
Call 489 7965 alter 6 00.

Part time work for men 11:30 i.m.
1:00 p m., 5 p.m. 12 mldnioht can be
dlusled to schedule. Call

Must sell like new repossessed Eplphone
electric guitar with case. Contact Time
Credit Center, First National Bank,
phone

Record vour tovorlte songs In stereo al
one third of original price, Stereo
cassettes cheap,

The Nebraska varsity rolled
to an 84-5- 6 victory over the

freshman in the annual curtain
raiser to the basketball season

Friday night, but Husker coach
Joe Cipriano wasn't impressed.

"We're going to be a second
division club in our league if we
don't improve," Cipriano said.
"I didn't think anyone on the

varsity had a good night."
After the game Cipriano in-

dicated that defense was still
his major concern. The
Huskers proved their ability to

put points on the board last
year, but were unable to hold

Tom Scantlebury with 16 and
Jura with 15 were also in dou-

ble figures for the varsity.
Guard Cliff Moller came off

the bench to steal the ball twice
off the dribble, and drove the
length of the court for easy lay-in- s.

The frosh were in the game
for most of the first half
because of the outside shooting
of Randy Watts. He was 5--7

from the field in the first half
and finished with 20 points.

Freshmen coach Rex Hughes
said his team was hurt by not

being able to stop the varsity's
second and third shots.

The frosh pulled within six
points, 38-3- of the varsity at
halftime, but fell behind in the
second half, when Chalk and
Scantlebury caught fire.

The varsity hit 38-6- 8 from the

Street and Smiths and Kick-Of- f.

Sports Illustrated thought
Nebraska might be good
enough to be a spoiler this fall.
Inside Football and Football
Roundup had a little more faith
In the Huskers and picked them
to finish fourth.

Although Playboy forecaster
Anson Mount was off base
when he picked Houston to win
the national championship and
Oklahoma to finish third, he
came closer than anyone else
in tabbing Nebraska. He

figured the Huskers would
finish third in the conference
with a 3 record and would
rank 15th nationally.

The Huskers rebounded from

early season losses to Southern
Cal and Missouri to win their
last six games in a row. The

Trojans and Tigers will both be

competing in major bowl

games on New Years Day.
Missouri will probably move

field for 58 per cent compared
to 28 per cent (19 of 67) for the
frosh. The varsity also had a

48-3- 5 rebound edge.
VARSITY (14)

rb P P
Chalk 10 0 27

Jura 10 S 15
Nlssen 13 - 0 3

Scantlebury 0- 3 16

Stewart 3 3 6
Moller 23 3

Gratopp II 3 7

Torrens 0 2
Von Segsern 00 2 0
Martin 00 0 0
LeRossingnol 0 0
White 00 t 0
Caubl 0 0
McCown 0 0

Total! 43 19 84
FRESHMEN (54)

Chrlstllnt 4 1 3

Gregory 1 3 10

Ratclltf I 6
Rlehl 3 4 6 1 7

Watts 3 3 20

Drevo 2 1 0
Duiton 0 0 1 0 0
Powell 1 0 0
Matthews 2 0 2
Munson 2 5
R logins 2 2 4

Totals 31 13 56
Score by halves:
Varsity 38 46-- 84

Freshmen 32 24--56

calf roping and ribbon roping,
and sixth in steer wrestling.

Linda Whitaker of Chambers,
a girls team member, placed
first in goat tying, third In

breakaway roping, and was

runnerup for the
cowgirl award.

Tuesday Tiling is

Union planned
The Nebraska Union Talks

and Topics Committee will

sonsor a "Tuesday Thing"
Dec. 2 at 3:30 p.m. in the South

Crib of the Nebraska Union.
Dr. Randall Klemme, an

Omaha businessman and pro-

fessor, will speak about public
relations between the campus
and the community.

Downtown dallv Ri.IO-Si.'I-
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op-a- rt photography highlighted
this flick. Falyboy magazine
ran several fleshy pictures and
a favorable review. The oniy
one it got.

The best of the drug flicks
was "Yellow Submarine", a

animated feature.
Superb art and dynamic color
blended to make a dream come
true on the screen. The Lucy in
the Sky with a fireworks face of
a woman was a most exquisite
cinematic moment. It was the
only time I ever smelled the
killer weed in the State
Theater.

Motorcycle flicks and "Wild
in the Streeets" are two more
less notable attempts at the
"new reality" of drugs.

Lincoln will soon have a
chance to see "Easy Rider"
the newest and best received of
the drug flicks. Peter Fonda
and Dennis Hopper have had
excellent reviews for their
performances on tandem bikes.

Theater has also cashed in on
the drug theme. "Hair" has
had astonishing success and
has brought new analysis of

and Broadway
Theater. Many
shows are imitating "Hair"
hoping to jump on the financial
bandwagon. Only "Oh, Calcu-
tta" which forsook drugs for
nudity has truly been suc-

cessful.

Poster Art and Other Media

Peter Max is the greatest
living poster artist. This new
media sprang up when the
large music hall auditoriums
needed a personal type of

advertisement. This genre uses
much the same style as the
"Yellow Submarine" cartoon
movie.

Sandwiched between drug
documentaries and white
papers on TV are many
allusions to drug use. The Mod

Squad characters were

by Dave Landis

Entertainment Editor

Perhaps the first adult group
to use drugs extensively were
those who were "turned-on- " for
a living entertainers.

Mind expanding drugs were
just the thing for artists seek-

ing new dimensions for their
creativity.

Musicians have traditionally
been the drug exponents of

drug use and abuse. Jazz and
rock musicians have been
employing drugs in their scene
since the early fifties. Ray
Charles is a notable example of
a very popular performer with
a record of drug use.

As drugs spread in the youth
set, so too did the arts come to
look upon drugs as an addi-
tional resource for creativity.

Allen Ginsberg's poetry Is

heavy in any sense of the word
you wish to use. Many of the
lesser beat poets turn on and
turn out lots of junk. Most
any underground newspaper
sports some of these dreams.

Long history

Its only fair to say that poets
have a long history of drug ad-

diction. Samuel Taylor
Coleridge wrote "Kubla Kahn"
under the influence and Shelly
and Byron took a drag every
now and then.

The most recent development
in the grass roots arts is the
new trend towards

Many releases have con-

tained drug experiences of late.

"Last summer" pictured
three woozy kids get a sore
throat and an imagined high.
John Voight displayed the same
child-lik- e innocence of drugs in

"Midnight Cowboy". The
camera became the user and
the photography pictured the
true impressions of the anti-her-

"The Trip" with Peter Fonda
Is one of the most blatant of
those flicks. About two years
ahead of its time, the story was
very loosely based on a series
of drug experiences. Bizarre

Rodeo teams place high
in division competition

After the game Devaney
praised his defensive captain
for his season-lon- g contribution
to the team. "There may be a
better defensive back than
Stephenson," he said, "but I
don't know that I have ever
seen one."

Stephenson's pass intercep-
tion was the 14th of his career,
breaking Larry Wacholtz's
school record.

Another record was set by
linebacker Jerry Murtaugh.
Murtaugh led all tacklers with
10 tackles giving him 121 for
the year breaking Wayne
Meylan's record of 119.

Fraternity to host
national confah

The Gamma Chapter of

Alpha Gamma Sigma will host
the Nineteenth National
Convention of Alpha Gamma
Sigma this month.

The convention will begin
Nov, 27 and will end Saturday,
Nov. 29, A Friday evening
banquet will feature Warden M.

II. Slgler of the Nebraska State
Penitentiary as guest speaker.

Tliiirsduy 10-t- I'linim 41)2-83- 1 1.

originally picked up on drug
charges and now reform youths
of all colors from all kinds of
evils including drugs.

If you turn on any AM radio
station you are bound to hear
the announcers saying
"groovy", "heavy" and "turn
me on," etc. ... Yet AM radio
has had the most strict anti-- d

r u g stand. When Donovan

released a single called "The

Trip", program directors
refused to give it air time.
There is a happy ending
however; the record still sold a
million copies. "Sunshine
Superman" was on the flip
side.

No matter how many songs
are denied by the radio sta-

tions, drug influenced songs
make the airwaves. Associa-

tions "Along Comes Mary" Is

just such a song.

Other extreme

FM stations featuring
"progressive rock" are at the
other extreme. There is little
censorship on these stations.
However, "Amphetamine An-

nie" by the Canned Heat is still
censored by Lincoln's pro-

gressive rock station.
Some progressive rock shows

feature "head talk" patter. If
jokes and subtle innuendos are
their hallmarks, the closest
example is Radio Free Omaha.

The influence of drugs In the
arts is a manifestation of the
"overlive" life style. Sensation
and sensuality characterize this
trend as it characterizes Its
patrons.

If the "Yellow Submarine"
and Sargent Peppers speak for
this trend then it is a welcome

change. If "Wild in the Street"
is more the style, then artists
should continue to search. ,,
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Help Wanted

Colleoe Men. Part time work. Possible
12.4V per hour.

Can vou work port time lour evenings
weekly, do vou neve car ami need
to earn over $100 weekly? leedlnfl
local photooraphy studio has this
lob opportunity. Call

W.inted: desk clerk 311 Dm.
5 dayswk. No experience necessary.
Apply In person Clayton House Motel,
loin li 0 St.

Waitresses wanted to work part or lull
time 11:00 a.m. to J 30 p.m. No ex-

perience necessary. Will train. Apply
In person Clark Kolrons, Lincoln

Club, 11 th lloor, Stuart Bldu..
13th & P St.

Expert typist reasonable fast, thesis,
lerm papers. Pat Owen

Personals

tnlerested forming Conservative A y n

Rand discussion 'research group' Con-

tact 501 Sotilh 13 Apl, 301.

Girl to share apartment. Rent tree In ex-

change for twbv sitting. 10:30

am 5 nights weok. Close to Unlvtrtlly

Roommate to mare houtt.
Near East Campus. Phone

Alterations toal hems $1 50; culled pants
$1.00. Call evenings 432 6438.

I'll bet you never thouoht It was
proven method which makes

taking tests easyl Send today: Better
Speech, Dept. 4V26 N. Montlcello,
Chicago, Illinois, 60625.

Items Offered

Repossessed 1964 Bandmaster-lende- r am-

pullar and control set, two IV

speakers. A largaln at !50.

Nebraska Teachers Credit Union, 605

South 14th, Room 201 Phune

PRINT-STA- T

6331 WALKER AVI. PHONE

IUCTBOJTATIC CORKS

TERM PAPERS THESIS LAW BRIEFS

OPEN 9-- 4 DAILY

VENINOi AND WEEKEND
V APPOINTMENT

HENRY'S

THANKSGIVING
COUPON

FOX A GOOD 5c

COFFEE, TEA,
OR COKE

IIciirv h Plac
1123 IV

VOID AFTI'R 7 (II)

See the Chancellors YEA MAN . . . IT'S THE BIGGEST
MUSICAL HAPPENING SINCE LAST

SUMMERS' WOODSTOCK ROCK FESTIVAL!Ciilcwuy daily 10-- Thursday

in vour area
FRIDAY dW

dec. s w mer&rame

A University of Nebraska
Rodeo Club boys team and a

girls team placed second and
third in their divisions last

weekend in National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Associa-

tion (N1RA) competition at
North Dakota State University,
Fargo, N.D.

The boys team now ranks
third overall in the Great
Plains Region of NIRA.

Individual winners nt the
contest were: John Sennett,
Mason Citv, d cowboy,
first in calf roping and second
In steer wrestling and ribbon

roping; Greg Phifer, Mason
Citv, fifth in bull riding; Chip
Whitaker. Chambers, fifth in

(luring

OA

o
mnanns

Llntoin Slnct 190S

I

the Thanksgiving llrenk.

Tliurs. Thanksgiving Might
North lMultv, Nt hr.

Friday, NovniibiT 28
McCook, llir. Armory

Saturday, jNovrmuvr 29
(!iTN(Ttit ltallrooiu, (.ran I, Nchr.

The Chancellors
Brass Show Dance Hand

t V-- TEARS

O (concertf
eL TilS tcv-iti- A J

e nu e w yf JSS
ptnsnmot municipal auditorium $4.m
CO '.O. BOX 706 LINCOLN, NEBR. $3.00

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
Excellent gift ideas . . . comfortable and decorative bean bu?
chairs. Heavy naugahyde vinyl upholstered bags filled with foamed

polystyrene beads. Choose from white, black, red, gold or green.
Take your bag and make it into a chair that really fits you!

REGULAR SIZE $75 LARGE SIZE $100

Furniture, C'.Ii Floor Downtown, Lower Level Gutcwuy

Enclosed it I.
lor .stats (or the.

Nam.
Address.

City

ne teciete MeiiHwe. etMtM

Ssrvink

I 1129 "0" STREET
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